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FIRE OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE - Minutes 
Thursday, January 21, 2021 – 08:00 Hours 

Virtual – Meeting ID: 915 5051 8011 - Password: 671471 
1.  Call to Order  
Chief Tanner called the meeting to order at 08:02 hours. 
 
Bartlett   AC Brian Becker 
Bloomingdale   DC Rich Kurka 
Carol Stream  Chief Rob Schultz 
Clarendon Hills Chief Brian Leahy 
Darien-Woodridge Chief Steven Gorsky 
Downer Grove  Chief Jeff Pindelski 
Downers Grove DC Scott Spinazola 
Elmhurst  DC Bill Anaszewicz 
Glen Ellyn  AC Kirk Odiet  
Hanover Park  AC Eric Fors 
Hinsdale  Chief John Giannelli 
Hinsdale  AC Tim McElroy 
Lisle-Woodridge  DC Steve Demas  
Lisle-Woodridge  EMS Coord. James Weaver 
Lombard  Chief Rick Sander 
Lombard   Deputy Chief Ray Kickert 
Oak Brook   Chief Barry Liss 
Oakbrook Terrace  Chief Ralph DeLuca, Jr.  
 

Roselle  Chief Mark Bozik 
Villa Park  Chief Ron Rakosnik  
Villa Park  DC Steve Stapleton 
West Chicago  Chief Pat Tanner (Chairman) 
West Chicago  DC Tim Ledig 
Wheaton   Chief Bill Schultz 
Wheaton  AC Pete Vassios  
Winfield  Chief Steve Evans 
York Center  Chief Andy Bonomo 
York Center  Chief Rick Sanborn, Jr.  
DU-COMM  Director Brian Tegtmeyer  
DU-COMM  DD Nicole Lamela 
DU-COMM  DD Matt Baarman 
DU-COMM  CM Heather Berg 
DU-COMM  CS Tyler Benjamin 
DU-COMM  MIS Manager Scott Klein 
DU-COMM  Secretary Christine Keifer 
 

2.  Approval of Meeting Minutes: 
A.  December 17, 2020  
Chief Wood made the motion to approve the December 17, 2020 minutes and AC Odiet seconded. 
See omnibus motion at end of meeting that approved the December 17, 2020 minutes. 

                      
3.  Peer Review  
A. 820 E. Roosevelt Road, Wheaton 
AC Vassios noted the address correction from 806 E. Roosevelt to 820. There was a lot going on with 
communications, staging, and police evacuating a nearby building, unrelated to the fire. The dispatch of an 
EMS box alarm was corrected to a Fire box alarm. Chief Evans noted BC Keefe did a good job changing the 
EMS box alarm to a Fire box alarm, but the mix-up caused confusion. CM Berg noted the TC that dispatched 
the wrong units was removed from the floor for more training. Chief Evans noted the staging issues with more 
companies reporting due to the dual box alarms.    
 
Chief Bonomo recommended a review of the first 9-1-1 call; there was dead air and no calming. Kudos to the 
TCs that returned the two hang-up calls (6&7). The confusion with staging needs to be reviewed and corrected, 
and when the Fire box was struck, staging or the IC gave confusing instructions. DC Ledig noted an 
announcement over the radio that all companies were to approach from east-bound. Thinks it should be 
stressed that during box alarms, companies must stay with their rigs on IFERN to talk to the staging officer, 
until told to switch to fireground.   
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Chief Bonomo asked about LiveMUM when tower 23 went to Station 28, he noted the first line lists an engine, 
the second line lists a truck, and if dual capability, is that what agencies want. Manager Klein confirmed if the 
unit has both engine and truck capabilities in CAD, it has those capabilities in LiveMUM. Chief Bonomo noted 
possible concern if agencies think the equipment is an engine, when it is a truck. Manager Klein noted the 
ability to change the field in LiveMUM from the engine to a truck, and past discussions to pick the scarcest 
resource first. Chief Tanner noted if dual capability is okay in normal circumstances, why not for COQ 
situations. Chief Bonomo wanted to ensure agencies are comfortable with a truck for COQ acting as an 
engine, which is false coverage. Chief Rob Schultz noted unconcerned if a truck or engine, just wants 
apparatus to respond to protect other towns also assisting. He noted engines are readily available, and he 
would prefer a truck. Chief Bonomo noted if the alarm escalates, LiveMUM will look for the closest engine, and 
in station 28, it won’t be there. Chief Evans suggested the topic be moved to the Standardization group. Chief 
Tanner and Chief Sander agreed dual capability units could function as an engine or a truck.  
 
DC Kickert agreed the first 9-1-1 call had too much dead air, and asked if Ops3 is something normally used. 
Chief Tanner noted the Alliance uses Ops3 often for normal incidents, where a few Chiefs, DCs, and BCs 
monitor to ensure TCs get good LiveMUM changes, as the program does not move Chiefs.  
 
AC Odiet asked when equipment must move up does LiveMUM take into consideration dual capacity 
equipment in the recommendation. Manager Klein note if LiveMUM finds a hole for an engine it will look at all 
engines, including dual capability truck/engines, and recommend the best engine to fill the hole without 
creating another hole for engines or trucks. Chief Tanner asked when able to meet in person again, will it be 
possible to use LiveMUM playback function for the group. Manager Klein noted agencies can use it themselves 
and training videos could be created. He suggested he provide a demo at the next Standardization meeting to 
determine if the training videos should be pursued. He noted the PowerPoint files are difficult to create. 
Manager Klein noted work with ACDC to scrub all CAD and LiveMUM data and ensure what is in LiveMUM 
matches what is in CAD. Also worked on a refresh of the run cards and submitted the changes to DECCAN 
yesterday, and expects turn around in a week. 
 
4.  Reports 
A. Staff 
DD Lamela noted one trainee will complete training at the end of the month and join the police TCs. Two other 
trainees will complete training in February and one will join police and the other fire. She noted work to create 
training and to contact agencies about drills for fire TCs. She will also contact agencies regarding response 
corrections for tollway ramps. Response on the tollway is different from response for the roads that cross the 
tollway, and will work with the ETSB to update the maps. The goal, this year, is to simplify and organize and 
working with the DU-COMM Standardization and ETSB Standardization groups.  
 
B. ETSB 
Chief Tanner noted Greg Schwarze, from Carol Stream, is the new ETSB Chairman, and Addison Fire DC Erik 
Kramer is the Fire Representative. Members should pay attention to the ETSB. Director Tegtmeyer noted 
Chairman Schwarze met with him and other ETSB members. At the last meeting, the ETSB approved a 
Resident System Analysis contract with Hexagon, which the ETSB will pay 50%. It started to assist with RMS, 
but now will assist on RMS and CAD. The ETBS approved the 9-1-1 language line agreement. As discussed at 
Chiefs meeting, DU-COMM to request a language line account for non-emergency translations for all member 
agencies, which would be rebilled as needed. The ETSB also approved two new console positions for ACDC 
(about $50k) due to consolidation with the Sheriff’s office. Next month the ETSB will hopefully reimburse DU-
COMM for microwave connectivity consolidation costs (about $803k) started in February 2019 and completed 
in November 2020.  
  
C. MABAS Divisions (2, 10, 12, 16) 
None.        
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D. Apparatus Changes  
None. 
 
5.  Committees 
A. Fire Marshal Meeting – February 3, 2021  
Director Tegtmeyer noted, on Tuesday, the Board of Directors approved the Alarm Revenue Utilization Policy, 
which will provide an equity credit to members with DU-COMM municipal alarms. The policy is effective in 
FYE24 to allow time to educate agencies and the discussion will start at the Fire Marshal meeting, next week. 
 
B. Fire Standardization Committee 
DC Spinazola noted several meetings and the in-depth review of the Emergency Operations plan. Hopes to 
provide the updated information at the next Fire Ops meeting. One goal of the Standardization Committee is 
more training videos for Chiefs and their street personnel. He requested all training topics be emailed to him, 
noting one example: How to use MPS. He noted the committee reviewed open 2020 topics and work to close 
them, and reviewed 2021 ideas. He asked for an email with ideas, goals, or topics for discussion. Chief Tanner 
noted the videos, although designed for the TCs, could be used for Chiefs’ personnel. DC Spinazola confirmed 
and noted the ability to format and convert videos to an agency’s training platform.   
 
6.  Old Business  
A.  Emergency Operations – CAD Down 
DD Lamela noted work to finalize the Directive for next month’s meeting and will train in March. Worked with 
ACDC to ensure agreement on the priorities for fire.  
  
B.  Incident Review 

o Storm After Action Report  
DD Lamela noted this remains on the agenda as it relates to Emergency Operations. She noted work 
continues regarding communications between the two PSAPs. Chief Tanner noted the need to keep this on the 
agenda and to review the After Action report list to ensure all items are corrected.   
 
7.  New Business  
None 
 
8.  Other Business  
None 
 
9.  Adjournment 
At 8:41 a.m. DC Kurka made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Chief Bozik seconded. The motions to 
approve the minutes of the December 17, 2020 meeting, and to adjourn the meeting, were approved by 
unanimous roll call vote. Meeting adjourned.  

 
The next Fire Operations Subcommittee meeting is February 18, 2021 – 8:00 a.m. at DU-COMM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Christine Keifer 
Christine Keifer 




